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Decision No. 4474Q 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regu.lations, ) 
charges, ~llowances and practices ) 
of all co~on carriers, hishway ) 
carriers and city carriers relating ) 
to the transportation of' property. ) 

A 'O]?e~~~~~ 

Case No. 4808 

Reginald L. Vaughan a."'ld Douglas Broolonan, for 
petitioners. 

Frank LOughrani Scott Elder, Clair vJ. MacLeod, 
Mervin Hand er, Edward M. Berol Frank 
Chandler, Clifton E. Brooks, Waiter A. Rohde, 
A. M. Le\o,:l,s, James L. ROl'),ey, Russell Bevans, 
T. H. Losee, Roeer W. Ande~son, Don Donofrio, 
John W. Crowe, Harold ~1. Hays') L. ~. Binsacca, 
Dugald Gillies, Joseph C. Gill, J. M. 
Clo~elter, T. R. Dwyer, R. C. Ellis, Joseph 
Robertson and Hard C. Walkup, Jr., for 
interested parties. 

This opinion deals with Dinimum charees tor the trans

portation of small shipments for distances of 150 c9nstructive miles 

or less beti-reen pOints in California north of Gavi~ta Pass and the 

Tehachapi Mountains. It is anteceded by Decision No. ~3861 dated 

February 28, 1950. 

In that decision the Commission f"ou."ld that the then 

existing cnarzes for small shipments werG insufficient and improper 

for carriers engaged in general freight operations. Increased 

minimum cnargcs were adopted. The Commission also found, in Decision 

No. 1+3861, sv,pra, that the charges therein adopted wou~d impair the 

ab1li ty of V. Fred Jakobsen, doing business as Tra'nsbay Motor Express, 
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to continue his certificated opera.tions beti.,cen San Fra::lcisco and East 

Bay pOints, ~nd that they would act to injure shippers who av~iled , -themselves of this carrier's rates. This specialized c~rrier, 

therefore, "'as not rcq,uired to establish the increased charges. Rate 

equality for all classes of carriers was maintained by permitting 

the adopted ratGS to alt~rnate with the lower charges m~intaincd by 

the speci~lizcd carrier. 

The historical background of thG volume of the charges for 

the transportat1on of small shipments is o'lltlincd in tho afore ... 

mentioned decision. No good purpose would be sorved in recounting it 

here. It suffices to review the charges adopted by the CommiSSion 
2 

and also the alternate charges maintained by the specialized carrior. 

Th~y are as follows: 

(a) Charges adopted by Decision No. 43861, supr~: 

For shipments weighing less than 15 pounds 
(l)For shipments ",cighing 15 pounds and over 

70 cents 
105 cents 

(1) This traffic is also subject to ~~e charge, if 
higher, for 100 pounds ut the applicable rate 
between the pOints involved. 

(b) Ratos of the Transbo.y Motor Express: 3 
(Applying only on o.xticlos for resale. ) 

Minimum 't! Ci~ht 
(In Pounds 

Over Not Over 

o 
25 
50 
75 

25 
50 
75 

100 

....... -,... 

----- ... 
... ----
----. 

$1.00 
1.00 
1·30 
1.6e 

$0.75 
0.85 
1.15 
1.40 

$0.58 
0~73 
0.8S' 
1.C~ 

$0.54 
0.68 
0.83 
O.9b 

:l.Joko'bsen cond'Ucts, Cct\·rcen the polnts Inentloned, a specialized 
~arcel delivery service limited, excc~t ~s to ~honog~~~h ~cco~ds, to 
shipments weighing ~OO pound.s and loss. For convenionce this ear:rior 
will sometimes be referred to as Transbay Motor Express. 
21'hc charges adoptod by Decision No. 43861, supra., c:.rc set .forth in 
R1ghway Carricrs T Tti.riff No.2. Those of the Transbay Hotor Expr0ss 
arc published in its Local Frcizht Tariff No. 4, C~l.P.U.C. No.3. 

3This scale of rates will be referred to as TlMulti:ple Shipment Rates.1t 
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Common carriers engaged in general freisht operations but 

competitive with the Transbay r·1otor Express ~etween San Francisco and 

East Bay cities for small shipment traffic established for articles 

for resale the multiple shipment ro.tes to the extent that they were .--' 

lower than the charges adopted by the Commission. For articles other 

than for resale these carriers established the charge of 70 cents for 
", 

shipments weighing less than 15 po~~ds and the $1.05 charge for heavier 

Shipments. The latter charees we~e also established for all traffic 

handled elsewhere in California by these and other common carriers. 

Subsequently, representations were made and petitions were 

filed asserting that the adopted charges were improper and that the 

specialized carrier exemption created conditions which were not work

able.4. For the purpose of inquirir~g into this matter further public 

hearings were had before Commissione~ Craemer and Examiner Lake at 

San Francisco. 

Petitioners contended that the force of competition between 

San Francisco nnd East Bay cities necessitated the establi$~~ent of 

the lower multiple shipment scale of rat~s. Their experience under 

this scal~, they alleged, showed that it created discrimination against 
• , 

small shippers and against shippers whose products arc not for resale. 

They asscrt~d further that the r~tes are prejudicial against shippers 

in the San Francisco Bay area ~~d nearby points not located within the 

territory in whi.ch they could be applied. In addition~ they contended 

that the rates created proble":'ls in the billing of the ~hi~~ents, 1uo~in:; of 

4 Two petitions were filed. One of them was filed by Merchants Express 
Corporation which operates a general freight service between San 
Francisco and East Bay cities and between other pOints in the Bay 
region, including Santa Rosa and Healdsburg. The other petition was 
filed by a group of S common carriers, 2 of which conduct general 
freight operations similar to, but not as extensive as those of M~~~ 
The balance conduct operations between Sa.n Francisco and East Bay points. 
The second petition referred to included, when it was filed, Canton 
Transb~y Express. At the hearing, however, this carrier withdrew its 
participation in the petition. 
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rates and in the collection of charges, all of which added materially 

~o the cost of performing the service and make difficult the render

ing of efficient services. The charges adopted by the Commission, 

they alleged, were too high for shipments weighing less than 50 

pounds. 

Petitioners seek adoption of a scale of minimum charges 

applicable for all carriers and between all points applicants are 

authorized to serve. The scale of proposed charges is set forth in 
5 

the following tabulation: 

tleight Groups 

0-14 
15-29 
30-49 
50 pounds and over 

(1) In cents per shipment 

(1) Proposed Charges 

60 
75 
90 

105' 

According to petitioners the suggested charges for ship-

ments weighing less th~ 50 pounds are as high as the traffic will 

permit. Higher charges, they contended, cause a diversion of traffic 

to parcel post and proprietnry carriage. 

~\ 

Officers of Kellogg Express and of Merchants Express sub

mitted operating and revenue studies of their companies for the period 

?,:c.y 1 to r'.1~y 5, 1950~ lnclu::.iv~ •• 6 These studies include statem.ents 

showins.t:he number and weight of small shipments handled, segregated 

by weight groups and type of traffic. Additionally, revenues under 

the present rate bases are compared with those which would accrue 

under the proposed sc~le. 

5 
The petitions were amended at the hearing.. The proposed changes are 1/ 

materially different from those originally sought. Merchants, in v' 
their petition, sought extension of the multiple shipment scale for 
o.P?lication to all points on its lines. No evidence, however, was 
submitted in 3Upport of this proposal. It was abandoned in favor of 
the revised charges proposed by the other petitioners. ,../ 

6 
Similar studies were introduced by Merchants' witness for the period 

March 6 to ~larch 10, 1950, inclusive. 
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The studies show that for both carriers minimum charge ship

ments comprised approximately 40 percent of the total number of ship

ments handled during the period under consideration. An analysis of 

these shipments segregated by type of traffic is set forth in the fol-

lowing table: 

Percent of Small Shipment Traffic 

Type of Traffic Kellogg ~1erchants 

Transbay (Subject to 25.1 $.4 
Multiple Shipment Rates.) 

Other Trans bay ~( 31.9 12.4 
Total Transbay 57.0 20.8 
Intercity * 43.0 79.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 

* Traffic now subject to the 70-cent and ~1.05 minimum 
charges. 

The effect upon the revenues of these carriers under the 

proposed rates, as calculated from the data submitted is, percentage

~~se, as follows: 

Percent of Revenue Change 

T):pe of Traffic Kellogg Merchants 

Transbay (Subject to j. 1.2 1 .. 2 
Nultiple Shipment Rates.) 

- 6.3 Other Transbay * - 11.0 
Total Transbay - 3.2 7.5 
Intercity * - 6.9 9.3 

Total - 4.$ $.9 

f Increase in small shipment revenue .. 
- Reduction in small shipment revenue .. 
):( Traffic now subject to the 70-cent and $1.05 minimum 

charges. 

The difference in the percentages of total revenue reductions 

of these carriers is primarily attributable to the fact that the higher 

rated intercity traffic for Kellogg, comprised only 43 percent of the 

small shipment traffiC, whereas it was 79.2 percent for Merchants. 
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Counsel for.Transbay Motor E~~ress stated that the multiple 

shipment rates were, for his client, proper, ~orkable and profitable. 

He stated that this carrier conducts a specialized delivery service 

with eqUipment and terminal facilities which are particularly designed 

to accord shippers of small packages efficient and fast service. He 

further stated that the proposed charges were "probably nigher than 

they ought to be for the type of operationll conducted by his ,client but 

that, in the interest ,of carriers and shippers, uniformity of rates was 
7 . 

desirable. His c11ent, he stated, was willing to join in petitioners' 

proposal and to abandon the multiple shipment rates. 

The attorney for Nielsen Freight Lines, Peninsula Delivery 

Service and Peninsula Motor Express supported petitioners' proposal, 

Gnu ur5 uQ uhiv whe pr9FQ~~~ r~~~~ Qy ?'~9F~~~ fOF appllcat10n to all 
8 

po~nts h~s e~~cnts arc author~zod to sorvo. 

Adoption of petitioners t pro~osed scale of minimum cb~rges 

for application bet'.;cen 'Points other than bet\'lcen San Fra."lclsco and 
East Bay Cities was opposed by tne Truck Owners Association. A ~tness 

for this protestant testified that a reduction in the pr~sent charges 

from 70 cents and 10, cents for shipments weighing less than 50 pounds 

to those proposed by petitioners would cause a substantia~ reduction 
9 

in th~ revenues of carriers not engaged in transbay operations. 

7 
The record contains no costs for tho transportation of small shipments 

by specialized carriers. 

8 
Nielsen conducts a common carrier service between San FranCiSCO, on 

tho one hand, and pOints between Novato and Santa Rosa, inclusive, on 
the other hand. Peninsula Delivery Service and Peninsula Motor Express 
are also common carriers. They operate, as their names imply, b0twecn 
San Francisco and San Francisco peninsula pOints. 

9 
Three common carrier witnesses testified that the revenue reductions 

which their companies would experience it tho proposed charges wore 
adopted would amount to $1,370, $l,122 and $1,322 per month, 
respectively. 
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,He stated that carrier membors of the Association had represented 

that their operating ratios were close to 100 percent and that the 

reductions in revenues which would be occasioned by application of th( 

sought charges would have a disastrous effect upon their financial 

stability. The Association suggested as an alternative to petitioners 

proposal a scale of minimum charges that was identical to petitioners' 

scale for shipments weighing loss than 50 pounds but somewhat higher 

for heavier shipments. The alternate scale is set .forth belOW: 

Weight Group 
(In Pounds} 

o - 14 
15 - 29 
30 - 49 
~-~ 
75 and over 

(1) In cents per shipment 

(1) Proposed Charges 

60 
75 
90 

*110 
*120 

* For these weights, petitioners' proposal 
was 105 cents per shipment. 

The witness for the Association testified that charges 

identical With those sought by petitioners for shipments of less than 

;0 pounds were suggested to meet the needs of the transbay package 

carriers. The charges of $1.10 and $1.20 for heavier shipments were 

proposed, he stated, to offset the loss in revenue which would result 

if petitioners' scale was approved in its entirety. He alleged that 

the alternate scale would reasonably preserve the overall revenues 

to carriers handling small shipments. 

Adoption of the Association's proposal '~s not opposed by 

petitioners or other carriers supporting the lower sc~lc of ,proposed 

charges. They urgad, however, that the scale suggested by the Asso

ciation, if approved, be made applicable to all carriers and between 
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10 
all points 'v.Lth1n the 150 mile SCOp€ of the proceeding. 

A ~ermitted carrier engaged in the transportation or property 

betwee~ points L~ the San Francisco Bay area sought exemption from the 

proposed minimum ch~rges for tho t~ansportation of liquors and wines. 

He testified that tho proposed charges would drive the traffic he now 

enjoys to proprietary carriage. 

Representatives or the Vallejo and Santa Rosa Chambers of 

Commerce protested th~ establishment of rates which would be different 

for transportation of small Shipments from or to their communities 

than those from or to other areas. They urged that their communitios 

be accorded the same rates as may be established for the transportation 

of small shipments hetween S~~ FranciSCO and East Bay cities. 

Two shipper ,.r! tncsses testified in oppos1 tion to the proposed 

scales of minimum charges. One of them asserted that any increase in 

the present charges would cause a diversion of small shipment traffic 

to parcel post and other competitive means of transportation. The:: 

other witnoss opposed, except as to transbay traffic, adoption of 

either scale of minimum charges. He stated that the proposed charges, 

to the extent that they were below the direct costs of performing tho 

service, "!ould cast a burden upon other traffic. 

The costs of transporting shipments weighing. less than 100 

pounds were introduced in evidence at a prior hearing by a senior 

engineer of the Commiss1on's staff and by the traffic manager of a 

highway common carrier operating generally throughout northern 

California. The cost evidence is summarized in Decision No. 43861, 

supra. As show therein, the average cost developed by the traffic m'm-
II 

ag€r for shipments· of loss than 100 pounds was $1.36. Th.o costs devc1o}:Cd 

10 
Counsel for Transbay Motor Express stated that only a comparatively 

small percentage of that carrier's shipments exceed 50 pounds and 
that, therefore, the Association's scale would have little or no effect 
on its revenu.e. 
11 It was stated that this cost doe~ not incl~dc provision for profit 
or income taxes. 
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by the ecgineer were the combined average costs for all weight 

brackets of less than 100 pounds. They were $1.10 and $1.20 for 

shipments of less than 100 pounds for 30 and 75 constructive miles 1 

~espectively. In addition, to the combined average costs for all 

weight brackets of less than 100 pounds, the engineer developed costs 

for small shipments for separate weight groups, for transportation 
12 

\':i thin and betw.een different areas in northern California. The 

latter costs are summarized in the following tables: 

Costs Per Shipment - 'Short Line Pe~d1e Trip 
Operations - Average Round-Trip 60 Constructive Miles 

San Francisco - Oakland Areas 

~teig."lt 9l"oup 
(In Pounda 

Less than 25 
25 but less than 50 
50 but l~ss than 75 
75 but less 'Chan 100 

Costs 

$O .. S226 
0 ... 90J.0 
1.0067 
1.1526 

:'leighted Average Total Cost Per Shipment 
for Short Line Peddle Trips (one terminal) 
and Line Haul O'Oerations (2 teroinals) Be
tween San Francisco-Oakland Area and 

Wei\;ht Group 
( ,. '0 ') L"'!'l ... ounes 

Less than 25 
25 but less than 50 
50 but less than 75 
75 but less than 100 

Other Areas 

For 30 
Constructive 

Miles 

$0.905.3 
0.975$ 
1 .. 0754-
1.2212 

For 75 
Constructive 

Miles 

$1.033$ 
1 .. 116e '. 
1.2318 
1.4023 

"I 

The ccsts developed for similo.r weight groups for trans

portation between other areas in northern California were somewhat 

higher than those for the San Francisco-Oakland area but were 

approximately,the same as those developed for transportation be

tween San Francisco-Oakland and other points. 

12 
The engineer' 5 costs were expanded for an opera,ting ratio of' 

93 percent be:'o .. e :prc"li3i(.l!). for income taxes. / 
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The tlro'blem with ,.,.hich the Commission is now confronted .. 

stems primarily from the fact that th.e carriers of record necessar. 
ily ar~ faced with varying traffic conditions and operating problem3 

in the transportation of small shipments in northern California. 

For the purposes here in issue these carriers may well oe classified 

into three distinct categories. These are (1) a specialized transbay ~ 

carrier, who is engaged almost exclusively in the transportation of 

small shipments; (2) the transoay general freight carriers who 'are 

directly competitive with the s~ecialized carrier and those who are 

competi ti ve ~s to a large portion of their traffic but who are also 

engaged in the tr~sportation of shipments in the package class 

beyond tho torritorial scope of their specialized competition; and 

(3) the general freight carriers conducting operations in northern 

California not competitive with the specialized carrier. 

A uniform scale of minimum charges which will adequately 

?rcserve the proper relationship between costs and charges for all 

of the carriers should be the ultimate in disposing of this matter. 

Such a scale does not now prevail nor can it result' from the record 

now before us. Tho charges adopted by Decision No. 43e61, supra, 

arc not suit~blc for the spcci~lized carrier. The multiple shipment 

charges of that carrier arc not practicable for the'transbay carriers 

engaged in gener~lfreight operations who, by the force of competi

tive conditions, chose nevertheless to establish them. For tr~nsbay 

o?er~tior.s the charges propo~cd by petitioners are relatod to full 

costs of the i'rci"g...i.t carriers and for shipments of less than 50 

pounds they arc as high as the traffic will permit. The specialized 

operator offered no objection to this proposal. Adoption of the 

petitioners' chnrgcs for shipments moving in transbay service regard

less of the class of service or the carrier rendering it will afford 

cq~.l competitive opportunity to these carriers. 
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The extension of petitioners' scale to all points served 

by them beyond the area of specialized ca.rrier competition or to 

carriers engaged elsewhere in northern California would, because of 

the greater distances involved, result in rates improperly related 

to costs. In addition, it would burden other traffic and would un-
14,15 

duly depress these carriers' revenues. On this record these consider-

ations preclude extension of this scale beyond the immediate transbay 

area. It is the competitive situa~ion obtaining in the transbay area 

and not in the rest of the territory involved that compels this con

clusion. 

Although the Association's seale would reflect to a greater 

degree the proper relationship.between rates and costs for average 

movements of 75 constructive miles and would achieve uniformity 

between all carriers and territories in northern California, it can

not be adopted. Small shipments moving more than 150 constructive 

miles are subject to a $1.05 as minimum. That amount, because of the 

limited scope of this phase of the proceeding, is necessarily the 

maximum amount which may be established on this record. 

Merchants Express Corporation's failure to pursue its 

petition for extension into the Counties of (.;ontra Costa,Marin, 

Sonoma, Napa, Solano, Santa Clara ~nd San Mateo of its originally 

proposed rates, its failure to offer testimony in support of its 

petition and its abandonment of such proposal, compels a warning to 

carriers adopting such procedure. Relief cannot be granted where such 

proof is lacking. 
---- -.--- ------ ..... ---

14-
Apparently it was for these reasons and in the interest of unifor.m

ity that the Association expressed a ~~llingness to adopt petitioners' 
scale for application between all points in the l5Q.mile scope of this 
proceeding for shipments weighing less than 50 pounds, provided that 
higher charges were established for heavier shipments. 

15 
The revenue reductions which would result from the application of 

the proposed charges to Kellogg and 1··lcrcha..'"lts, tra.'"ls'bay as well as 
other than transbay traffiC ~ woul.:l. '.Jt:: .:0.. S an.a oS. 9 ~::')rc~~t, r:·) ~pec
tiv ... ly.The proposed .::h:?rges :i.f coni'in(.::o. to tr'::':'"ujoay t,::-a:rf .. ~c, ho"\'ev~r, 
would result in revenue red~ctio~s of only 1.3 and 1.; Qercent for 
i(e:llogS a.."'l.d !wierchant.s, rospecti vely. • 
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There remains for consideration the permitted carrier's 

request for exemption from the minimum charges to be adopted in con

nection ~ith the transportation of liquors and w~nes. In a proceed

ing of this nature it is necess~ry that the Commission weigh the 

asserted inconveniences which may result from use of the established 

bases of ~~icum rates and regulation3 against the public benefits 

which are derived from the maintenance of stabilized transportation 

charges. In order to preserve for the public the benefits which are 

derived from rate equality for the transportation of like shipments 

regardless ¢f the class of service or the carrier rendering it the 

Commission will not authorize deviations from the established rates 

and regulations in the absence of a clear affirmative showing that such 

ratos and regulations would prove unduly burdensome. Such a showing 
16 

has not been made on this record. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances of 

record, we are of the opinion and accordingly find that tho minimum 

charges sought by petitioners have been justified for application 

between San Fr~cisco and East Bay cities and should be approved to 

tho extent provided by the order herein, and that in ~11 other respects 

the proposals herein made have not been justified on this record. 

Common carriers have heretofore maintained the same r~tes, 

rules and regulations on commodities not subject to Highway Carriers r 

Tariff No.2 as those maintained in the minimum rate tariff. Author-

ization of this character appears necessary to maintain the u.~iform1ty 

that has heretofore existed. 

16 
Upon a proper showing relief for these permitted carriers is avail

able under Section 11 of the Highway C~rriersr Act. 
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Based u~on the evidence of record, and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Decision No. 31606, as ar.lcnded, 

be and it is hereby further amended by incorporating in Highway 
. , 

Carriers' Tariff No.2 (Appendix "Drr of said Decision No. 31606, as 

amended), the revised page attached hereto and by this reference made 

a part hereof, to become effective October 1, 1950, which page is 

numbered as follows: 

NL~th.Revised Page 20 cancels Eighth Revised Page 20 

IT IS }~REBY FURTHER ORDERED that common carriers subject 

to the Public Utilities Act be, and they are, and each of them is 

hereby authorized, but not required, to ~stablish in their tar1ffs 

increases in minimum charges in connection with transportation of 

commodities for which minimum charges have not been established by 

the Commission no greater in volume and etfect than the increases 

established herein. 

IT IS HERSBY Ft~THER ORDERED that tariff publications 

required ~r authorized to be made by com=on carriers as' a result of 

the order herein Shall be made effective not later than October 1, 

1950, and on not less th&n five (5) days' notice to the Comm:l.s~ion ./ 

and to the public. 

IT IS BEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that common carriers be, 

·and they are, and each of them is, hereby authorized to depart 

trom the provisions or Section 24(a) of tne Public Utilitles Act 
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and of Article XII, Section 21 of the State Constitution, to the 

extent necessary to carry out the effect of the order herein. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that in all other respects 

the petitions be and they are hereby denied. 

In all other r.espects said Decision No.. 31606, as amended, 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this~~day of 

August, 1950. 

;LJ.~. '. ""." 
... ~ " 
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r;'inth Revised Page ••• 20 
~ccls 0 2 

Ei~hth. Revised P~ge .... 20 HIGlffi'AY CAnRIERS I mIFF N • 

I~cm SECTION 1~O. 1 - RULES A.'1D REOUUTIONS OF GENERAL APPLICATION (Cont~ued) •. 0. 

mNn1UM CHI\.RGE 

I The minimum clw.rc;e per shipmont shall be as .follows: (Subject to 
. Note::; 1, 2 and ~) .. 

(a) When the constructive distance from point of origin to point of 
destination docs not exceed 150 miles: 

(1) Between points south of the boundary lino described in 
Note.); 

. (2) Between a point south of the boundary line described in 
Note ,3 .:lnd a point north of said line; . 

Weight of shipment (in pounds) 

Over Not Over 
0 25 

25 50 
50 75 

Minimum Charge 
(rn Cents) 

~~ 
75 

I *l50-G 
:Cilnce1::: 

75 
100 . . 100 87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9) 

1 l50-F 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

(3) Betweon pOints north of the boundary line described i.''1 
Note 3: 

Shipments weighing less t.~an l5 pounds •••••••••••• 70 cents. 
Shipments wciChing 15 pound:! and over ::hall be subjoct to the minimum 

charsc provided ~~ paraGraph (b). 

(b) When tho constructive distanco from point of origin to point of 
destination exceeds 150 miles: 

(1) If classified l~t clnss or lower, for 100 pounds at the 
cl~s or commodity r~tc ~pplic~ble thereto; or 

(2) If classified higher then 1st cl~s, for 100 pound~ at thc 
1st c1nss r~te; or 

(,3) If shipment contain~ different articles and no ~ic1o is 
r~ted higher than 1st cla~sl for 100 pound~ at tho cl~ss or commodity 
rate applic~b1e to the ~ticlc t~~inC; highest rate; or if ~~ article 
is rated higher th.ln 1st cla.:;s, for 100 pounds at thc 1st el~s rate; 
but 

(4) In no event shall the minimum charge be less than Cl.OS. 

NOTE 1.-1..''l. no event shill the minimum ch.lI'go be le:;s th..l."'), C1.25 
on shipmcnt~ h~Ving point of origin or point of dcstin~tion on steam
ship wh.lI'ves or docks vr.i.thin the Los AnGeles lIar'bor Pickup Md 
Dcliver,y Zone, ~s described in Item ~o. 260 series. 

NOTE 2.--For $hipm~ts transported beyond public hi~hw~s to or 
from oil or gas well sitos the min~um char~c shall be 01.25. 

:'JOTE 3.-Ecgin..''ling ~t the shore l1ne of the Pacific Occ:m due 
south of G~viota, thence northea:tcrlr ~one ~ imagin~ straight 
line to the point at which the boundaries ot S.ll'lta Barb~a, Ventura 
and Kern Counties intersect, easterlY along the northorlY boundar,r 
of Ventura ~~d Los Anccles Counties to a point due south of the 
community of Tc~cha~i, northeasterly alone ~~ imagin~ ~tra1eht 
l~~e to the point at which Hishway U.S. 395 intersects the northerlY 
boundary of Kern County, thence c;!.lStcrly along the northerly 'bounaary 
of Korn and S.ll'l Bcrn~dino Countios to the Cali1'ornia-Uevada line. 



oNOTE 4.-For transports:l:.ion oot\.loon San Francisco or Sout.b. San 
Francisco, on tho one hD.nd, ond Allllllcd1l, Albany, Berkeley, El Cerrito, 
Emeryville, Oo.kland, ·Piedmont or San Leandro, on the othor hand., the / 
minitnlm charges ~hall be: -

YLeJ.sh,:t of shipment (in pounds) 

Over Not Over 

14 
29 
49 

MiIWu'\llll Charge 
(In Cents) 

60 
75 
90 

o 
14 
29 
49 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 

• J} Change ) 
o Reduction) Docision No .. 4.4.740' 

EI<'FECTIVE Octobor 1, 1950 

ISS\l.ed by the Public Utilities Cammios1on. of' the State of Cnl1!orIlia, 

l S:m Franc13co, CalifOrnia. 
Correction No. 411 

~-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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